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W e investigate and discuss how hydrogen behaves at the edges ofa graphite sheet,in par-

ticularthe arm chairedge.O urdensity functionaltheory-based calculationsresultsshow that,

in contrastto the zigzag edge [cf.,e-J.Surf.Sci.Nanotech.2 (2004)77],regardlessoforienta-

tion,there isan activation barrierhindering H 2 dissociation atthe arm chairedges.And once

they do getdissociatively adsorbed atthe arm chairedges,we �nd thatitwould be extrem ely

hard to desorb the H from theiradsorption sitesatthe arm chairedges. Furtherm ore,we also

found that,consistentwith ourearlier conclusions [cf.,J.Phys.Soc.Jpn.72 (2003) 1867],it

isunlikely thatwe would �nd a whole H 2 in between plain graphite sheets.

KEYW O RDS: hydrogen,deuterium ,atom ic hydrogen,m olecular hydrogen,carbon nanom aterials,nanographite,

graphite layers,arm chair edge, zigzag edge,density functionaltheory, neutron di�raction experi-

m ents,therm aldesorption experim ents

Carbon-based nanom aterials,e.g.,carbon nanotubes
(CNTs)and graphite nano�bers(G NFs),have been at-
tracting m uch attention because oftheir purported po-
tentials as m aterials for gas storage. Earlier reports of
high hydrogen uptake ofthese m aterialsm ake them at-
tractiveashydrogen storagedevicesin fuel-cell-powered
electric vehicles.1,2) However,although varioustheoret-
icaland experim entalstudieshavebeen m ade(cf.,3{18,
and referencestherein),and initialreportsseem to show
prom ising and spectacularresults(m orethan 60 wt% in
som e cases,which is way above the m inim um 6.5 wt%
hydrogen storage density requirem ent for econom ically
feasiblem obileapplication ofhydrogen fuelatroom tem -
perature),research in this �eld rem ainscontentious,as
laterstudiesrevealtrendssigni�cantly lessencouraging
than were �rstcontem plated.19,20) Thissituation isin-
dicative ofthe necessity for m ore system atic investiga-
tions. O n top ofthat,there is a necessity to develop
a m icroscopic picture ofthe m echanism underlying hy-
drogen adsorption onto,absorption into,and desorption
from carbon related m aterials. W ith this in m ind,we
have done,and are stillcontinuing,a series ofstudies
on the interaction ofhydrogen with various surfaces of
graphite.21{25)

Invoking thedensity functionaltheory (DFT),wecal-
culated the potential energy surfaces (PES) relevant
to the dissociative adsorption of H 2 onto a graphite
sheet.21) O ur results show that the reconstruction of
the C atom s plays an im portant role in understanding
the H 2-graphitesurfaceinteraction.W e observed a low-
ering ofthe dissociation barrierby ca.1 eV,asa result
ofthe relaxation outwardsofthe C atom s(changing its
structure from sp2 to sp3-like), to m eet the incom ing
H 2. However,thisisnotenough to allow H 2 to dissoci-
ate,asthe dissociation barriersstillrem ainshigh atca.
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3 eV.Furtherm ore,because the C atom shave to m ove
out and m eet the incom ing H (H 2),this becom es di�-
cultforH 2 dissociation,esp.,when theC atom sinvolved
are very close to each other (ca.1.42 �A).The PES for
H 2 dissociation on the surface plane ofa graphite sheet
is thus azim uthally corrugated. The relaxation ofthe
C atom s also stabilizes the H-graphite surface interac-
tion, with a corresponding binding energy of0.67 eV.
W e were later inform ed26) that the theoreticalresults
quantitatively agreewith recentexperim entalresults.27)

These resultsalso giveusan idea asto how hydrogen
would behavewhen itinteractswith a single-walled car-
bon nanotube (SW CNT).22) As expected from earlier
results,21,23) a SW CNT with a sm alldiam eter adsorbs
H quite easily. However,asthe diam eterincreases,the
potentialenergy featuresapproach thatforhydrogen in-
teraction with the surface plane ofa graphite sheet. It
becom esm oreand m oredi�cultto dissociateH 2 asthe
SW CNT diam eterincreases.
W ealso considered thepossibility of�nding hydrogen

in between graphitelayers.24) Again,thereconstruction
ofthe C atom splayed an im portantrolein determ ining
what stable con�gurations hydrogen will assum e once
found inside/between graphite layers| the H atom as-
sum esa position ca.1 �A from one C atom on one sheet
and ca.2 �A from theC atom on theothersheet.O n the
otherhand,itwould be di�cultto dissociate H 2 in be-
tween graphitelayers,letalone�nd them asH2 between
thegraphitelayers.Again,wefound am azingagreem ent
between our results and recent observations from neu-
tron di�raction17) and therm aldesorption14) studieson
deuterated nanographite.
Having found thatitwould bedi�cultfortheH atom

to reach inside/between the graphite layersthrough the
hexagonalholes at the surface planes,21,23) and that it
would alsobedi�cultto�nd H2 inside/between graphite
layers,24) we considered the next probable surfaces on
graphite,viz.,the edges. O ur calculation results show
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Fig. 1. (U pper P anel)H 2 con�guration with respectto thearm -

chairedge,theH -H bond isoriented parallelto and im m ediately

above one ofthe graphite sheets asindicated. H 2 isconstrained

to dissociate overthe indicated site in a parallelorientation and

a planar geom etry. (Low er Left P anel) Contour plot ofthe

calculated potentialenergy surface (PES)forH 2 dissociation at

theindicated siteon thearm chairedgeofgraphite,asa function

ofthe H -H separation r,and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The dashed-line traces

the path ofleast resistance/potential (reaction path). The in-

terlayer distance between graphite sheets is ca.3.5 �A .(Low er

R ight P anel) Calculated potential energy along the reaction

path,i.e.,along dashed-line indicated on the PES shown on the

Low er Left P anel. Energies are given in electronvolts rela-

tive to the values at (Z = 1 ,r � 0:74 �A ).Contour spacing is

� 0:2 eV .

thatthezigzag edgeisvery reactive,25) and itispossible
to dissociatively adsorb H 2 at the zigzag edge without
any activation barrier hindering the reaction. W e con-
tinueourstudy here,and considertheinteraction ofhy-
drogen with the other rem aining edge ofgraphite,viz.,
the arm chairedge.
W e perform DFT-based totalenergy calculations,us-

ing the plane waves and pseudopotentials.28) The
graphite supercell used in the calculations consists of
two graphite sheets/layers,which are separated by ca.
3.5 �A and shifted relativeto each otherasshown on the
UpperPanelsofFigs.1to5.Each graphitelayerconsists
of21 carbon atom swith a nearestneighbordistance of
1:42 �A .W e have chosen a su�ciently large (graphite)
supercellto avoid interactionsbetween theH atom s(H 2

m olecules)in the neighboring supercells. The electron-
ion interaction isdescribed by optim ized ultrasoftpseu-
dopotentials,29) andtheK ohn-Sham equationsaresolved
using planewaveswith kinetic energiesup to � 476 eV.
ThesurfaceBrillouin zoneintegration isperform ed using
the special-pointsam pling technique ofM onkhorstand
Pack (with 4� 4� 1 sam pling m eshes).30) For the ex-
changecorrelation energy,weadoptthegeneralized gra-
dientapproxim ation (G G A).31,32) No signi�cantchange
in thenum ericalresultswasobserved when weincreased
the kinetic energy cuto� and the num ber of sam pling
points.
Figures 1 and 2 (LowerLeft Panels)show the calcu-

lated potentialenergy contours for H 2 dissociation on
the arm chair edge ofgraphite,as a function ofthe H-
H separation r, and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

Fig. 2. (U pper P anel)H 2 con�guration with respectto thearm -

chairedge,theH -H bond isoriented parallelto and im m ediately

above one ofthe graphite sheetsasindicated.H 2 isconstrained

to dissociate overthe indicated site in a parallelorientation and

a planar geom etry. (Low er Left P anel) Contour plot ofthe

calculated potentialenergy surface (PES)forH 2 dissociation at

theindicated siteon thearm chairedge ofgraphite,asa function

ofthe H -H separation r,and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The dashed-line traces

the path ofleast resistance/potential (reaction path). The in-

terlayer distance between graphite sheets is ca.3.5 �A .(Low er

R ight P anel) Calculated potential energy along the reaction

path,i.e.,along dashed-line indicated on the PES shown on the

Low er Left P anel. Energies are given in electronvolts rela-

tive to the values at (Z = 1 ,r � 0:74 �A ).Contour spacing is

� 0:2 eV .

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The H 2 is ini-
tially oriented with the H-H bond parallelto one ofthe
graphite sheets,and the dissociation isconstrained in a
parallelorientation with respectto thearm chairedgeof
oneofthegraphitesheetsasindicated in theUpperPan-
elsofFigs.1 and 2. H 2 dissociation isconstrained in a
parallelorientation with respect to the arm chair edge,
and a planar geom etry. Energiesare given in electron-
voltsrelativeto thevaluesforthecasewhen H 2 isin the
gasphase,far(Z = 1 )from thegraphite.Theinterlayer
distance between graphitesheetsisca.3.5 �A.
W ecan seethatthereisan activation barrierhindering

H 2 dissociation on thearm chairedgeofgraphite.There
is ca.a 1.7 eV barrier hindering H 2 dissociation in the
con�gurationdepicted in Fig.1(cf.,correspondingLower
Right Panel),and ca.0.6 eV hindering H 2 dissociation
forthe con�guration depicted in Fig.2 (cf.,correspond-
ing LowerLeftPanel). Furtherm ore,assum ing thatwe
do succeed in dissociating H 2 atthe indicated sites,we
encounterthe problem ofhow to desorb these H atom s,
as they stick strongly to the corresponding edges,with
an adsorption energy ranging from ca.4 to 5 eV.
Reorienting the H 2 in the con�guration depicted in

Figs.3 and 4 (Upper Right Panels),such that the H-
H bond is now perpendicular to each of the graphite
sheets,did little to im prove the situation. Forthe con-
�gurationsdepicted in Fig.3,theactivation barrierstill
rem ainshigh atca.0.5 eV (Fig.3,LowerRightPanel).
And,although we observe a signi�cant lowering ofthe
activation barrier to a m ore or less m anageable ca.0.3
eV in the con�guration depicted in Fig.4 (LowerRight
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Fig. 3. (U pper R ight P anel) H 2 con�guration with respect to

the arm chair edge, the H -H bond is oriented perpendicular to

and in between the two graphite sheets as indicated. H 2 iscon-

strained to dissociate over the indicated site in a parallelorien-

tation and a planargeom etry.(Left P anel)Contourplotofthe

calculated potentialenergy surface (PES)forH 2 dissociation at

theindicated siteon thearm chairedgeofgraphite,asa function

ofthe H -H separation r,and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The dashed-line traces

the path ofleast resistance/potential (reaction path). The in-

terlayer distance between graphite sheets is ca.3.5 �A .(Low er

R ight P anel) Calculated potential energy along the reaction

path,i.e.,along dashed-line indicated on the PES shown on the

Left P anel. Energies are given in electronvolts relative to the

values at (Z = 1 ,r � 0:74 �A ).Contour spacing is� 0:2 eV .

Panel),therestillrem ainstheproblem ofhow to desorb
the H atom s. The adsorption energy stillrem ainshigh
atca.4 to 4.5 eV (Figs.3 and 4,LowerRightPanels).
W e also checked to see whether or not it would be

possible to insertthe H 2 into/between the graphite lay-
ers,asdepicted in Fig.5 (UpperRightPanel),and then
dissociate them . Consistent with our earlier results,24)

we�nd thatitwould be di�cultto dissociateH2 in be-
tween graphitelayers,letalone�nd them asH2 between
the graphitelayers.
Theseresultsm ay becom pared to theactivated disso-

ciative adsorption on a graphite sheet21,23,24) and non-
activated dissociative adsorption on the zigzag edge.25)

The spectacular change in reactivity m ainly lies in the
di�erence in structure ofthe C atom satthese surfaces.
O n a graphite sheet,allofthe C atom s are bonded to
three neighboring C atom s,with sp2-structure.The ro-
bustness ofthe sp2-structure prevents the C atom s on
thegraphitesheetfrom form ing new bonds.Recallthat
a C atom m ust �rst form an sp3-like structure before
itcan accom odate a H atom ,directly im pinging on the
graphite sheet,or one com ing as a product ofH 2 dis-
sociation.21,23,24) Com pared to the graphite sheet,the
C atom s at the outerm ostedges (arm chair and zigzag)
arebonded toonlytwoneighboringC atom s.Thism akes
theedgesm orereactive(m oresusceptibletoform ingnew
bonds)to H adsorption and/orH 2 dissociation,ascom -
pared to the graphitesheet.The di�erencein reactivity
between thearm chairand thezigzagedgeliesin theway
theC atom sattheedgesarebonded.Asm entioned ear-
lier,each oftheouterm ostC atom satthearm chairedge

Fig. 4. (U pper R ight P anel) H 2 con�guration with respect to

the arm chair edge, the H -H bond is oriented perpendicular to

and in between the two graphite sheets asindicated. H 2 iscon-

strained to dissociate over the indicated site in a parallelorien-

tation and a planargeom etry. (Left P anel)Contourplotofthe

calculated potentialenergy surface (PES)forH 2 dissociation at

theindicated siteon thearm chairedge ofgraphite,asa function

ofthe H -H separation r,and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The dashed-line traces

the path ofleast resistance/potential (reaction path). The in-

terlayer distance between graphite sheets is ca.3.5 �A .(Low er

R ight P anel) Calculated potential energy along the reaction

path,i.e.,along dashed-line indicated on the PES shown on the

Left P anel. Energies are given in electronvolts relative to the

values at(Z = 1 ,r � 0:74 �A ).Contour spacing is� 0:2 eV .

hastwoneighboringC atom s,oneofwhich isalsolocated
atthearm chairedge.In e�ect,every reaction occurring
atan arm chairedge,e.g.,H adsorption orH 2 dissocia-
tion,involvesan arm chairedge C-C pair. W hen one of
the C atom sin thearm chairedgeC-C pairform sa new
bond with the incom ing H atom ,the otherrem aining C
atom (ofthe C-C pair) m ust som ehow com pensate for
the resulting change in covalency. Although a C atom
located at the outerm ost part ofa zigzag edge is also
bonded to two neighboring C atom s, neither of these
neighboring C atom s are located at the edge. The C
atom s at the zigzag edge are,thus,already in a favor-
able con�guration,and ready to welcom e the incom ing
hydrogen. (Here,we restrict the discussion to geom et-
rice�ectsand deferthediscussion on the corresponding
electronice�ects.33))
In sum m ary,based on the density functionaltheory,

weinvestigateand discusshow hydrogen behavesatthe
edgesofagraphitesheet,in particularthearm chairedge.
W e found that,regardlessofsite,there isalwaysan ac-
tivation barrier hindering H 2 dissociative adsorption|
a spectacular di�erence com pared to the very reactive
zigzag edge.25) Furtherm ore,we also found thatitwas
di�cult to insert the whole H 2 through the arm chair
edge,in agreem entwith ourearlier�ndingsin ourstud-
ies ofH 2 inside/between graphite layers.24) Based on
the resultswe haveso fargathered,weconcludethatto
beableto usecarbon nanom aterialsasa m eansto store
hydrogen,the crucialsteps would be to dissociate hy-
drogen �rst,and then (som ehow) induce them to stick
to the carbons on each sheets. The results we present
suggest the possible utility ofthe zigzag edge over the
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Fig. 5. (U pper R ight P anel) H 2 con�guration with respect to

the arm chair edge,the H -H bond is oriented parallelto and in

between the two graphite sheets asindicated. H 2 isconstrained

to dissociate overthe indicated site in a parallelorientation and

a planar geom etry. (Left P anel) Contour plot of the calcu-

lated potentialenergy surface (PES) for H 2 dissociation at the

indicated site on the arm chair edge of graphite, as a function

ofthe H -H separation r,and the norm aldistance Z ofthe H 2

center-of-m ass from the arm chair edge. The dashed-line traces

the path of least resistance/potential(reaction path). The in-

terlayer distance between graphite sheets is ca.3.5 �A .(Low er

R ight P anel) Calculated potential energy along the reaction

path,i.e.,along dashed-line indicated on the PES shown on the

Left P anel. Energies are given in electronvolts relative to the

values at (Z = 1 ,r � 0:74 �A ).Contour spacing is� 0:2 eV .

arm chair edge as a reaction channelto realize e�cient
e�cienthydrogen-storing carbon nanom aterials.
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